
 

 

Lead Student- Springfield No One Leaves (Summer) 
 
Community Partnerships for Social Change (CPSC) is looking for a student to work with Springfield No One 
Leaves (SNOL/NSM) this summer and grow our partnership with this campaign. The SNOL/NSM Lead 
Student will spend 80% of their time working for SNOL/NSM and 20% of their time working for CPSC. This 
position will ideally work 200-250 hours over the course of the summer. Summer staff will be given priority for 
a lead student position in the upcoming academic year.   
 
About Springfield No One Leaves/Nadie Se Mude (SNOL/NSM) 
Springfield No One Leaves/Nadie Se Mude is a member-led community organization organizing families 
affected by foreclosure and eviction to fight back against displacement and defend our communities. 
SNOL/NSM prioritizes political education and leadership development in all aspects of the work, aimed at 
developing and empowering residents who are most impacted by economic injustice to be organizers and 
leaders for a broad economic & social justice movement. Read more here. 
 
About CPSC 
Since 1987, the Community Partnerships for Social Change program has been a campus resource for students 
and faculty who wish to integrate their academic interests with their social action/community-based 
experiences. A primary goal of the program is to facilitate respectful reciprocal relationships between local 
communities and Hampshire College students, faculty, and staff.  We offer community-based internship 
opportunities, summer internship opportunities, training seminars, and a variety of resources to strengthen 
students' social justice organizing skills.  Read more here. 
 
Requirements 
1. Passion for social justice and willingness to work together in a collaborative office environment  
3. Ability to successfully multi-task, work independently, and meet deadlines.  
4. Self-initiative, and flexibility in problem solving.  
 
The following are desired: 
1. Multi-lingual Spanish/English Speaker 
2. Understanding of housing/working class struggles 
3. Experience working respectfully with diverse cultures and communities.  
4. Familiarity with the city of Springfield 
 
Responsibilities at SNOL  

* Coordinating Spanish/English Interpretation Volunteers for Weekly Resident Organizing meetings 
* Phonebanking / Databasing and Research for campaigns 
* Supporting event planning or action planning in coordination with staff and members 
 

Responsibilities at CPSC 
* Liaison to SNOL/NSM, maintaining strong working relationships with their staff and members  
* Office duties such as filing, copying, and data entry 
* Additional duties as assigned 

Note: during the academic year this position can expand to include:  
* Outreach to Hampshire students about volunteer opportunities with SNOL  
* Organizing bi-weekly trips to SNOL office for community door-knocking campaigns 
* Leading trainings and workshops for student volunteers 
 

To apply contact Ana Lua Fontes: afontes@hampshire.edu 
WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP WITH TRANSPORTATION 


